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THE C1IT1CAL EXPONENT Oř OřEIATOlS WITB, C0NSTBAI1I.1D 
SPlCf BAL RÁDIUS 
Zdeněk DOSTÍL, Ostrava 
A b s t r a c t : Suppose we a r e g iven a n a t u r a l number a 
and Q<r<l. The proof i s g iven t h a t t h e r e i e a a i a t e g e r 
k such t h a t i f A i s a l i a e a r e o a t r a c t i o a oa a a a - d i m e a e i e -
n a l Banach space w i t h t h e s p e c t r a l r a d i u s l e s s or e q u a l t o 
r f then k 
I a^l-c l. 
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Let a be an arbitrary but fixed positive integer. Let 
X be an n-dimensional linear space, let P(1L) he the set 
of all norms on X^ and let KX^) be the algebra of all li­
near operators on X^. If A«L(X n) and pcKX^),, thea we 
shall denote the operator norm of A in the Banach space 
(X^p) by p(A). The spectral radius of ACLO^) will be de­
noted by | A 1^ • 
If pc P(3y , A€ L ( ^ ) t p(A) = 1 and I A \0 < lf then 
it is clear from the spectral radius formula that there is 
k 
a natural number k such that p(A )<!« This led 121 to the 
following 
Definition The number q is said to be the critical 
exponent of the Banach space CX^p), if the following con-
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ditioas ape satisfied: 
(1) If Ac U\) aad p(A) * p(Aq) « 1 thea I A ir « If 
(2) there exiota BC L(I^) such that p(B) « p ( # - 1 ) » 
« i aad I B L < !• 
The first critical expoaeat to be computed (although 
aot deacribed as such) was that ef the n-dimeaaioaal 1^-
space| the result f a - a • lf was obtaiaed ia 1957 by J. 
Maflk aad ?. Ptalfe [1] . Latep, Ppofeeaop ?. Ptik CtJ showed 
that the critical expoaeat of the a-dimeaeioaal Hilbept spaf 
ee is equal to a. 
If a5 2, thea thepe is pc ^(\) «*eh that ^\§p) • m 
(L. Danzer, unpublished), so that no upper bound independent 
©f p fop q(-^fp) eaa exist, fhe poiat of this aote is te 
show that the situatioa ehangea if we pestpict oupselvea to 
operators with constrained spectral radiua. 
fheopem. Let 0 - C P < 1 . If 
k « a. C 1M{Z^% - l)/la p ] , 
Ac L(J^)f p c P ( \ ) f p(A).6l aad I A I# k P, thea 
p(Ak)<lf 
whepe 1x3 stands for the least natural aumbep greater thaa 
x. 
Proofs Let pf p and A satisfy the assumptions of the 
theorem, aad let 
,g(x) « X11 - O01 - QC2X - ... - 0Cn^"
1 
be the characteristic polynomial of A. All the pooto fi*»*» 
...f &>n of the equation g(x) * 0 being lass than OP equal 
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to г iл atвolute value, 
ja-i+1 
•^••.•••^«a-i+1 
*± * 4 0 f I t 
Thua 
PU»)i & l *...*& ( n - W ^
1 " ^ ^ 
Lвt в Ъв a pввit*-* int.ger. Siвcв l i 8 l f f » ІÀ l^ , wв haтe 
p U в a ) - p(U в ) m ) .ÉU+-' в ) И --. 
A8 I, É r" aad 
Hence i f 
(1) A t 1 ^ - l f 
them p U 8 n ) < : l . Simple computationa shew that (1) i s equi-
valent to 
• 2 tlm{Zl/m - D/lm *1 t 
which finiahea the proof. 
We believe that a table of the actual values of k(n,r) 
for various values of a and r may be of aome interest . 
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T a b l e 
r
n 2 3 4 5 10 15 20 
0.1 2 3 4 5 20 зo 40 
0.2 2 3 8 10 20 30 60 
o.з 2 6 8 10 30 45 60 
0.5 4 6 12 15 40 75 100 
0.7 6 12 20 30 80 135 200 
0.8 21 32 45 120 210 300 
0.9 18 39 64 95 260 435 640 
Our r e s u l t s are doubtless capable of refinement for 
ft r . Nevertheless, for r< 2 1 ' 1 1 - 1 k tal 
n, which i s c lear ly the best possible bound. 
large     *"'n I k kes the value 
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